Abstract-This paper describes the continuing development of a pronunciation resource for speech synthesis of Afrikaans by augmenting an existing pronunciation dictionary to include syllable boundaries and stress. Furthermore, different approaches for grapheme to phoneme conversion and syllabification derived from the dictionary are evaluated. Cross-validation experiments suggest that joint sequence models are effective at directly modelling pronunciations including syllable boundaries. Finally, some informal observations and demonstrations are presented regarding the integration of this work into a typical text-to-speech system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent work on text-to-speech (TTS) synthesis has applied increasingly sophisticated statistical and machine learning techniques to extract and generate patterns from appropriate speech corpora, i.e. corpus-based acoustic modelling and speech generation [1] , [2] . In principle, some of these techniques are flexible enough to perform acoustic modelling directly (to various degrees) from the natural language text, thereby potentially bypassing intermediate signal or linguistic representations [3] , [4] . Some of the advantages of these approaches include avoiding uncertainties or errors in intermediate representations, the possibility of optimising larger parts of systems directly, and reducing the cost associated with the development of intermediate resources (such as pronunciation dictionaries). In practice, however, acoustic modelling for TTS usually involves several components and representations of both the audio signal (such as spectral envelope, fundamental frequency and segment durations) and text (typically words, syllables and phones). The above-mentioned machine learning techniques are then used to model and generate the signal components from the linguistically motivated features [5] . While complicating the task of system-wide performance optimisation, intermediate representations can make acoustic modelling more tractable and allow for more explicit control over these aspects.
This paper describes ongoing work towards augmenting lexical pronunciation resources for TTS in Afrikaans. One part of such resources is the lexicon, which for the purpose of TTS applications should ideally contain the following information [6] :
1) Orthographies and their pronunciations. 2) Part of speech (POS) and relevant semantic information to be used for disambiguation of entries.
Relevant lexical pronunciations (1) may include phone sequences (segmental), syllable boundaries and syllable stress and/or tone (suprasegmental). In addition to the lexicon, it is necessary to have an accurate method for predicting out-ofvocabulary (OOV) words, since general purpose TTS systems are not usually expected to be restricted to a closed set of words at run-time.
The specific contributions of this work are:
1) A description of work on adapting the pre-existing Resources for Closely Related Languages Afrikaans Pronunciation Dictionary (RCRL APD) [7] for Afrikaans TTS, including the definition of a syllabification protocol and addition of manually verified syllable boundaries. 2) An evaluation of models derived from the dictionary to predict new pronunciations (phones and syllable boundaries). 3) Informal observations and a demonstration of initial work of adding syllable stress information and integrating the updated resources into an Afrikaans TTS system. The above points are described in the next three sections respectively, followed by Section V where future work is proposed.
II. PRONUNCIATION DICTIONARY DEVELOPMENT
As mentioned in the point (1) above, this work is based on the pre-existing RCRL Afrikaans pronunciation dictionary. This dictionary was developed by extending the vocabulary of the relatively small Lwazi pronunciation dictionary [8] with some of the most frequently occurring words in the 60 million word Taalkomissie Korpus compiled by the Afrikaans Language Commission [7] .
The adaptation of the RCRL dictionary for application in TTS systems involved two distinct processes. Firstly, the phone set and entries of the source dictionary were modified by merging or splitting some existing phones. This was done to clarify syllable distinctions and to improve the consistency of pronunciations in similar contexts (e.g. compound word constituents and related simplex entries). In some cases reduced pronunciations were restored to more "phonemic" alternatives. Secondly, syllable boundaries were included by applying a rule-based syllabification algorithm on decompounded versions of all entries and manually correcting the output. These two processes and brief analyses of the results are presented in more detail in the following subsections.
A. Phone specification and conventions
Towards adapting the source dictionary for application in TTS, the following overarching principles were followed: 1) Phone representations should tend towards being phonemic, assuming that acoustic models (rather than the dictionary) are the most appropriate place to capture phonetic details from the corpus. 2) More specific pronunciation forms should be preferred over reduced forms, assuming it is easier to adapt the resource to different requirements by deriving reduced forms than vice versa. 3) Phone representations that clarify the syllable structure such as diphthongs and affricates are preferred over possible alternative forms. 
Applying the above principles, the following specific processes and transformations were applied to the source dictionary. 1 1) Vowel transitions are not modelled explicitly (this is inherited from RCRL), e.g.:
• viool → /fi.u@l/ → /fi.ju@l/ • italiaans → /i.ta.li.A:ns/ → /i.ta.li.HA:ns/ 2) For entries containing diacritics affecting syllable boundaries (diaeresis and circumflex) or non-digraphic vowel sequences, the syllable boundary is generally retained and the first of adjacent vowels is usually short, e.g.:
• brûe → /broe.@/ → /broe:/, and • haelstorm → /HA:.@l.stO.r@m/ → /HA:l.stOrm/. 3) Repeated consonants are retained around compound boundaries, except in the case of common (highfrequency) words 2 and prepositional compounds, e.g.:
• aankoopprys → /A:n.ku@p.pr@is/, but • middag → /m@.dax/ → /m@d.dax/, and • agterruit → /ax.t@.roeyt/ → /ax.t@r.roeyt/. 4) Sequences of vowels that occur in the same syllable are merged to form a single diphthong (see Table I ). 5) Sequences of consonants belonging to the same syllable are merged to form a single affricate (see Table I ). 6) A schwa is inserted in some consonant clusters according to typical pronunciations, thereby forming an additional syllable (see Table I ). 7) Dictionary entries were analysed for consistency, e.g. simplex entries and compound constituents were compared to ensure similar pronunciations. Changes here mostly involved restoring reduced vowels (schwa) to more specific vowels. The analysis of entry consistency (7) involved estimating grapheme-to-phoneme (G2P) models using joint-sequencemodels (JSM) [9] and checking the dictionary against predictions. Table II shows the average 10-fold cross-validation word error rates (WER) over 5 runs for the two dictionaries using JSM (N-gram length 6) and Default&Refine (D&R) models [10] . For the JSM model 1 ≤ N ≤ 10 was scanned, with N = 6 the point where the WER asymptotes.
B. Syllable specification and conventions
A syllable may be defined broadly as a unit of organisation for a sequence of speech sounds and is often analysed as a sub-unit of morphemes or words, leading to the task of hyphenation, or syllabification on the "orthographic level". Syllable units may also be analysed based on their role in speech production: describing which sounds are grouped together to form units of production. While there is a relationship between the morphological and phonotactic analyses of syllables, syllable boundaries derived from these different premises may not correspond exactly for a particular word. For example hyphenation of the English word learning will result in learn-ing while considering the phonotactics and maximal onset principle the syllables should be /l3:ô.nIN/. The specification of syllables on the "phonemic level" in the pronunciation dictionary will naturally follow the latter conventions.
The two main principles guiding the placement of syllable boundaries for Afrikaans followed here are [11] , [12] : 1) A single vowel (or diphthong) is allowed per syllable and all syllables must contain such (i.e. there are no syllabic consonants in Afrikaans; the obligatory syllable nucleus consists of a vowel or diphthong). 2) Maximal onset: Subject to phonotactic and morphological constraints described below, consonants between vowels should be assigned to the following syllable. Point (1) constrains the problem to one of finding the location of the syllable boundary between consecutive vowels, 1) A list of allowable syllable onset clusters, and,
2) The locations of morpheme boundaries that affect syllable structure (and thus potentially also pronunciation).
Relevant morpheme boundaries (2) occur in compound words between compounds (sometimes after the interfixes -sor -e-) and at prefixes and suffixes. All cases of compound boundaries are considered to constrain the placement of syllable boundaries (i.e. can override the maximal onset principle). Affixes, however, can be divided into inflectional and derivational types, where only derivational affixes typically constrain syllable boundaries.
For the purpose of disambiguating possible syllable boundary placements, allowable onset clusters may be divided into two broad categories: (1) clusters that only occur stem-initially and (2) clusters that occur more freely in morphemes or words (an example, amongst others, of the latter are clusters that form as part of inflectional affixes). For the first category, when applying the maximal onset principle, these clusters are usually split, except when forming an onset of a specific (known) stem. For the second category, these clusters are usually not split, except when a relevant morpheme boundary intervenes. Table III list the onset clusters occurring in the dictionary in these two categories and lists exceptional cases and comments.
Given the description above and the information about consonant clusters and morpheme boundaries in Table III , entries in the dictionary were manually corrected from initial rule-based annotations. In the following section syllabification and pronunciation prediction strategies are evaluated on the dictionary.
III. PRONUNCIATION PREDICTION A. Syllabification models
As motivated in Section I, it is essential that the lexical pronunciation resource be extended to unseen words. Given the description of the syllable conventions in the previous section, it is expected that a successful syllabification model will need to capture the general phonotactic constraints (allowable onset clusters), a finite set of affixes that affect syllable boundaries and be able to recognise compound boundaries. In this section the expected performance of a few syllabification models are evaluated by determining the 10-fold cross-validation WER on the newly adapted dictionary. The experiment assumes that the phone sequence is known (from the dictionary) and only inserts syllable boundaries. The following models and algorithms were tested:
• Phonotactic rule-based (RUL): This is a set of rules using allowable onset clusters and the sonority scale to constrain and split consonant clusters between consecutive vowels. The algorithm was adapted for Afrikaans from a description of syllabification for English [13] and was implemented in a previous TTS project [14] .
• Cluster splitting classifiers (CC): This is set of cluster splitting classifiers (one for each cluster length) where the local phone context is used to capture syllable boundary decisions. As a minimum, the consonant cluster phones and adjacent vowels are used as features (including vowel/consonant labels), with the option of extending the feature context further left and right. Different classifiers and context sizes can be experimented with, however, for this work the context size was limited to one phone beyond the encapsulating vowels and a random forest classifier was used [15] .
• JSM syllable boundary model (JSMSYL): JSM models were trained to represent a mapping between input phones and two symbols representing the existence or absence of a syllable boundary. The results (mean WER over 5 runs) of the cross-validation experiment can be seen in Table IV . The rule-based result may be interpreted as a "baseline" result estimating the error rate when no information about relevant morpheme and compound boundaries are available. The CC model is essentially a local model with the chosen context size being just large enough to capture most of the exceptions as a result of morphemes listed in Table III excepting longer compound constituents. The JSMSYL results settle at lower error rates for larger N presumably because of reoccurring (longer) compound constituents. However, it is difficult to conclude that the JSMSYL model will perform better in general than the CC model, since unlike the set of morphemes in Table III which is theoretically closed (and relatively small), this is not the case for compound constituents. The dictionary also likely contains "domain-dependent" sets of compound words which may result in optimistic cross-validation results.
B. Pronunciation prediction models
A more relevant criterion is the expected error rate for the complete pronunciation prediction process (in this case G2P including syllabification -G2P+S). In this section a few simple strategies are evaluated, cascaded G2P and syllabification models are compared to a direct JSM G2P+S model (JSMG2PS). Finally, the effect of a simple (conservative) decompounder combined with the JSM G2P+S model is measured.
For the direct JSM models, the output sequences simply contained syllable boundary symbols together with phones. The decompounder implementation takes a vocabulary as input, recursively collects sub-string sequences using a procedure similar to longest string matching and chooses the sub-string sequence using a simple heuristically defined score function rewarding sub-strings in the known vocabulary. This procedure allows for finding constituents connected with OOV interfixes and a simple post-processing step is performed to merge such OOV segments with in-vocabulary segments to suit the syllabification application.
As done in previous sections, the mean 10-fold crossvalidation WERs are determined for different models and strategies. Table V presents results. Columns 1 and 2 are cascaded G2P and syllabification models reported on in the previous sections (D&R → CC-1 not shown in the table resulted in a comparable WER of 11.7 %). Column 3 contains the results for the direct JSM model, with column 4 the cascaded decompounder and direct JSM model. Rows increase with N used in the associated JSM models as indicated in the column headings (bold entries indicate where WER starts to asymptote). As expected, the direct model results in the lowest measured cross-validation error. In the current experimental setup the decompounder vocabulary was sourced from the training set only, nevertheless, a positive effect can be seen in the lower N range and a low error rate overhead at higher N (compared to the direct JSM model).
IV. TTS INTEGRATION
The ultimate measure of success would be an improvement in the perceived quality of and/or enhanced control over speech synthesis output. This is difficult to measure since it depends to some extent on the desired application and is constrained by properties or limitations of the speech corpus used for acoustic modelling. Speaker, accent and register variation as well as corpus size may play a role both in synthesis output and corresponding perception of quality.
In this section an informal comparison is presented between two systems: (1) built using the original RCRL dictionary with minimal adaptation (affricate and diphthong mappings as listed in Table I ) paired with the rule-based syllabification algorithm (RUL) compared with (2) the updated dictionary and syllabification models presented here with experimental (unverified) inclusion of syllable stress information. 3 For the TTS systems the HTS toolkit version 2.3beta and associated demonstration scripts 4 [16] , [17] , [18] in combination with the HTS engine version 1.09 5 , modified to perform mixed excitation synthesis [19] was used to train HMM-based statistical parametric acoustic models from the Afrikaans TTS corpus developed during the Lwazi2 project [14] . The acoustic model contexts and tree tying questions are similar to those used in the HTS demonstration scripts (as in [5] ), with the only exceptions being that no "accented" word or ToBI features are used and in the case of the "gpos" feature a simplified label set marks only content and function word distinctions.
A number of sentences were taken from online sources (mostly newspapers) during the first week of September 2016 and synthesised using both systems. An informal comparison yields a few (subjective) observations:
• In some sentence pairs the rhythm or flow of the utterance sounds more natural when using the original RCRL dictionary with rule-based syllabification and without explicit stress labels.
• Individual words are sometimes clearer in the stress marked system. • In some cases syllabification and pronunciation errors are noticeable only in the RCRL rule-based system, e.g.: -verower → /f@.ru@.v@r/ instead of /f@r.u@.v@r/ -konsternasie → /kOn."staer.nA:.si/ instead of /kOn.st@r."nA:.si/ This informal comparison demonstrates the difficulty of evaluating components such as the pronunciation dictionary by means of perceived relative quality of a small number of utterances based on a single speech corpus. The seemingly better flow of sentences based on the RCRL rule-based system may suggest that the certain decisions such as syllable boundaries in prepositional compounds should be revisited (to conform 3 Obtained by adapting the output of the rule-based pronunciation prediction algorithm implemented in http://espeak.sourceforge.net/. The result was that each syllable was associated with one of three distinct labels representing the two stress levels (primary and secondary) or un-stressed.
4 http://hts.sp.nitech.ac.jp/ 5 http://hts-engine.sourceforge.net/ to rather than override the maximal onset principle) for a more informal register, however, it is not yet certain whether a single decision in this regard would be suitable for both formal and informal registers. In the following section a suggestion on how to proceed when applying the current resource given corpus-specific variations such as this is briefly discussed. Word-centric acoustic models (removing phrase and utterance contextual features) were also trained for the two systems above to investigate the synthesis of individual words. Specifically the effect of certain dictionary convention decisions (especially points 2 and 3 in Section II-A) and the degree to which the included stress information allows for perceptible manipulation of word stress patterns. Some positive results were obtained, however, further improvement of the dictionary may be possible. All generated speech samples (utterances and words) are available online at: https://github.com/NWU-MuST/afr ttsdict
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The continuing development of a pronunciation resource for speech synthesis of Afrikaans by augmenting an existing pronunciation dictionary to include syllable boundaries and stress has been described. A detailed syllabification protocol was presented and applied and methods for extending this resource to unseen words were evaluated. The resulting dictionary and pronunciation prediction components were integrated into a TTS system to demonstrate the effect on speech output. The rendering of individual words are improved in some cases with additional control over the specification of syllable stress.
Future work should involve a more rigorous inclusion of stress information in the dictionary, including considering the interaction of phone specification with syllable stress (e.g. reduced forms). Once this has been done pronunciation prediction should be re-evaluated and further work on the effective integration of compound boundaries in the process may be justified.
Further development may also attempt to document and implement systematic transformations that would make it more appropriate under different conditions involving register (style of delivery) or speaker accent variation. An example is the specific question raised about applying the maximal onset principle in prepositional compounds in the previous section. This would allow a TTS developer to selectively apply sets of transformations to broadly reduce the mismatch between the pronunciation resource and a particular corpus, possibly using objective measures such as mel-cepstral distance [20] to focus on specific aspects of speech quality. This possibility is the main motivation for point (2) of the development principles outlined in Section II-A.
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